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DECLINE OF PRICES

PREDICTED WAY

Leon Hirsch Says Conditions
Indicate Drop.

ORDERS BEING CANCELED a

Manufacturers Declared Trying to
rrcicnt Vail but Not Ukely

to Achieve Purpose.

The pinnaole has bepn reached In
iprn-'o- s of textiles and other manufac-
tured poods and there is sroing to be

decline all alonpr the line, in the of
opinion of Leon Hirsch, secretary of of
the Meier & frank Co., who has just
returned from a six weeks' visit to
principal eastern centers. It was a
leisurely journey that Mr. Hirsch
made, in which he met and talked
with many manufacturers, especially
in the textiles, conferred with job- -
tiers and drew his own conclusions
from the conditions that ho found pre-
vailing in the manufacturing: districts.
The- chief factor in high prices, he
Kvers, is the excessive profits that
the manufacturer has been taking-- ,

and a decreased market demand is
bound to force prices to lower levels.

Manufacturers Are Blnmrd.
"Investigations made on my trip

hue convinced me that the manufac
turers have been responsible in a large
measure for the high prices the con
sumers have had to pay, said Mr.
Hirsch. "The retail merchant has been
the goat in the public eye and as a
rule his profits have not been on a
high basis. As is well known labor
is not as erricient ss it was netore :

the war and is paid higlier wages, but
every time an advance in wages took
place the manufacturer has taken ad-
vantage of the fact to increase his
charges out of all proportion to the
higher cost of production. They are
still endeavoring to hold prices up,
hut the large number of cancellations
of orders that have been coming from
dealers throughout the country have
brought a change in the situation
that, in my opinion, must certainly
mean reductions.

"Because of the tightening of cred-
its, merchants are buying more con-
servatively, and many of them are ex-

ercising greater caution because they
realize that a fall is due. There has
been a decline irk silk goods recently,
a reflection of the drop that has taken
place in Japan. The case disclosed
of the abnormal profits made by the
manufacturers of woolens is but an
example of what lias occurred in the
cotton textiles and I am satisfied that
the same thing is true of leather prod-
ucts and in other lines. Undoubtedly
many cancellations of orders have
followed the indictment of the presi-
dent of the American Woolen company
for profiteering, for it is interpreted
by merchants as meaning that lower
prices will certainly follow on this
class of products.

I.arise .Jobber Overloaded.
The tremendous reductions in silks

no in part due to the large jobbers
being overloaded and being forced to
offer inducements in the present de-

creased demand to move stocks. Retail
trade is very poor in the east and the
wholesale trade is experiencing
trouble because of the congestion in
railroad traffic movement.

"l'ortland is on the map of a lot
of eastern people for their summer
trip this year for the first time. I
found that there was a lively interest
In Portland by Shriners in the cities I
visited and that their trip to the con-
vention this month will prove of in-

estimable value in advertising Oregon
and the Pacific northwest. Personally,
I came in contact with a number who
will be here during the convention
and some are planning to spend con-
siderable time on the coast, making
It their summer vacation period."

HONOR SYSTEM SOUGHT

Student-Promote- d Plan at Univer'
sity of Washington Boosted.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 3. (Spe
cial.) What promises to be an honor
system which will "work received
its final boost at an honor as-
sembly in Meany hall on the Univer-
sity of Washington campus today
at 11 o'clock. The meeting was a
student affair only, as the movement
for the new honor system has been
btudent-promote- d.

At the end of last quarter in March
on recommendation of the student
affairs committee and the student
hoard of control the entire student
body was put on its honor in the
quarterly examinations. Cheating
was eliminated to a great degree, but
not to the satisfaction of all student
leaders.

Mrs. Alice Helen Longshore Dead.
LA GRANDE, Or., June 3. (Spe

eial.) The funeral of Mrs. Alice
Helen Longshore, aged 64, who died
Saturday morning in Hamilton can
yon, near Hilgard, at the home of her
son. was held this afternoon at the
Bohnenkamp chapel. Internment was
in the Masonic cemetery. Mrs. Long-shoh- o

was born in Rushville, Ind.. and
leaves several children. Her husband
James Longshore, died about four
years ago.

Douglas Postmaster Dead.
ROSEBCRG, Or., June 3. Spe

cial.) P. A. Anderson, postmaster
Rt Elgaros, this county, died suddenly
of heart disease Tuesday night. He was
born in Sweden, coming to America
35 years ago, residing in California
before coming to Oregon. He had
lived here for six years and was 52
years of age. His widow survives.

You'll Be Perfectly
"Suited" at Cherry's

CHERRY CHAT.

iumwiwu'i i"i Hta Men who used to
.:''ifi TU-- tl,"k they couldn

t --ml ;'- - i tmeune suit satlsfac
lU.vau-rH- t ' n except by th

: T T r a .pal iiitrui ul i u. n u
prices to custom
tailors for clothe
made to order hav
found to their delight
that they can get
Just as good a fit i
Cherry's clothes, and

far better fabrics for less money, than
at any custom tailor's.

'And In addition to the wonderfu
values and the perfect tailoring of
fered by Cherry's nationally famous,
makes of tailored clothes, you can
secure the most convenient of month
Jv terms an accommodation that
everyone appreciates now.

Cherry's, 391 Washington. Adv.

R. AND MRS. GEORGE REBEC
invited a few guests to

XTO, CaH Sunday evening at their his
home. E01 College street, for an in
formal supper about the fireplace. isThe Rebecs will remain in Portland.
following the close of the extension
school class for the University of
Oregon summer school sessions. In
August they will go to California for the

short time and then return to their
ranch out of Medford, Or., until the
fall term work at the Portland uni-
versity 21.extension center starts.

Miss Catlin has returned to Port-
land after two months trip abroad.
She visited in New Zealand and other
neighboring places of interest, but
did not go to Australia as originally
intended.

Sigma Gamma PI fraternity will
entertain this evening with a dancing
party at the Automobile crtib.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Martin
Garden Home announce the birth
their third child, Wilma Frances,

Monday morning.

Miss Patricia Flack, who has been
living on the east side, has taken
rooms at the Campbell Hill hotel
where she is now at home to her
friends.

As the season advances Mount Hood
lodge is proving a popular resort
for those in search of rest and recrea-
tion. Many parties motored up for
last week end and enjoyed dcllght- -

iui weatner. . 4
Norman Rupp and "Willis K. Clark, -

starting en foot from the lodge were
the first to reach Cloud Cap inn this
season, making the trip from the
lodge to the inn in three and a half
hours, the last three miles being
over the snow which, however, is
rapidly disappearing. The road to
the inn soon will be open to motorists.

Among those lately at the inn are:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen Russell. Harry

K. I.ove. Kenneth Beebc. Chester A.
wheeler. Mr. an d Mrs. Norman Xtupn. Mr.

land Mm. Willis K. Clark, Air. and Mrs.
11. B. Van Duzer. Mrs. Lawrence R.
Wheeler. Miss Jean Mackenzie and Dr. and
Mrs. K D. Whiting of Portland; Mr. and
Mrs. William O. Watton of Lake Qeorge
M. Y. ; Mrs. C. M. Burton ot Datrolt. Mich.:
Mrs. S. C de Witt ot Toronto. Can., and
Miss tVBear and S. N. O'Bear qf Hawkes
Bay, New Zealand.

The marriage of Miss Helen Buckley
to William H. Daughtrey Jr. will take
place Monday, June 21, and not next
Monday as previously announced. The
wedding will be at the Westminster
Presbyterian church. Dr. E. H. Pence
officiating.

Mrs. E. C. Clement is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. P. C. Blair at Enter-
prise, Or. Mrs. Clement went to the
tate federation convention and will
emain in Enterprise for a tortnignt.
PRINEV1LLE. Or.. June 3. (Spe
al.) At the meeting of the women s

federation of clubs at Enterprise, Mrs.
W. Klkins. representing the fchumia

ub of Prineville, is first vice-pres- i-

ent of the federation and prominent
n club affairs. Mrs. George F.
uston, president of the Ladies' An- -
ex. represents the Annex ana tne
ommercial club. Mrs. Lake M. Bech- -

tell represents the Physocrates club. .

EUGENE, Or.. June 3. (Special.)- -
C. Price, a prominent shoe dealer

f this city, and Miss Gene Ellis, sur- -
rised their friends by going to alem
uesday and being married there that
ight. Rev. A. M. Spangler, also of
his city performed the ceremony. Mr.
nd Mrs. Price left on a short honey

moon and will soon take up tneir
residence here.

SPOKANE, Wash., June 3. An- -
ounceinent of a campaign on the part
f organized labor to unionize all the

women employes of stores and fac-
tories of this city has been made by

W. Buck, secretary of the Wash- -
ngton state federation of labor. He
aid the campaign would start June
0, under the direction of Miss Jean

Stovel, an organizer for the state fed-
eration.

Plans are growing apace for one of
the big events of the Mystic Shrine

nd Rose Festival week the night
horse show. The Multnomah field
where the show will be staged, is a
beehive of activity where the stables
will be built to take care of more
han 100 horses, the offices of the

manager and directors ot tne snow.
and the numerous other necessary
buildings are rapidly being com
pleted.

Through the kindness or Mrs. jacoD
Kamm. who has donated the use of
he block at Jefferson, between Six
eenth and Seventeenth streets, the

contingent of horses of the artillery
stationed at Corvallis will have ex-

clusive stables, close to the field and
with space enough to continue their
training after their arrival in Port-
land. They will exhibit in the hunter
and saddle classes, and have several
"stunts" planned for the different

evenings. The section will be in
command of Captain Sharp and Cap-
tain Hartwell.

Mrs. Wayne NY. Reyes, formerly
Bernice Baker, will exhibit two
splendid animals, recent purchases.
She is prominent In sportsman circles
and socially in Tacoma. and her pres-
ence in Portland will be the inspira
tion for numerous social activitiea
Mrs. Keyes many times has captured
blue ribbons with her mounts in Port
land horse shows and she has a big
following in this city.

Confidence, the pet saddler of Miss
Maude Stock Banks of Los Angeles,
is favorably known to Portlanders, as
he appeared here last fall in the
livestock horse show and won practi-
cally all the blue ribbons in the
various classes in which he was
shown.

This probably is the first time that
Portland has held an open-ai- r horse
show and judging by the enthusiasm
displayed thus far, it bids fair to be
a brilliant success from every stand-
point.

The box seats are being disposed of
rapidly and society will form the
nucleus for a gala and festive atmo-
sphere. There will be a large num-
ber of outrof-tow- n visitors and the
circle of boxes will hold interesting
groups, representing the northwest.
British Columbia, California and the
east.

Miss Margaret Sheldon Ames of
Seattle will he presented in a piano
recital at the Multnomah hotel on
Monday evening by her instructor.
Dent Mowry. Miss Ames' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ames, prominent
in Seattle, will arrive in Portlana
tomorrow and will remain until after
the recital. They will be at the Ben
son hotel.

Portland members of Delta Delta
Delta will convert their usual meet
ing this month into an informal
picnic. They will gather at 2:30
o'clock tomorrow afternoon on the
top of the hill in Mount Tabor park.

Mrs. Warren E. Ervine of Laurel-
hurst entertained 15 of her friends
with a house party last week-en- d

The guests were taken to Mrs. Er
vine's mother's ranch, where many
kinds Qf good times were prepared
for them.

Miss Helen Hutchison will have as
her guest this summer her sister
Mrs. William Franklin Sheard of
Long Beach, Cal., and formerly of
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Tacoma Mr. Sheard is in Glacier
National park fishing, and while on

outing Mrs. Sheard will make her
home with Miss Hutchison at the
Tudor Arms apartment. Mrs. Sheard

expected to arrive tday.

Mrs. Charles T. Chamberlain and
Mrs. Samuel P. Lockwood will enter-
tain with a luncheon this noon at

home of the former, honoring
Miss Helen Buckley, bride-ele- ct of
William Henry Daughtrey Jr., whose
marriage will be an event ofJune

Among those who will be present
this noon will be Mrs. John-Mortim-

Bruhan (Pauline Wolford), Miss Janet
Peters, Miss Elizabeth Peters, Miss
Margaret Versteeg.' Mrs. Carrie Lee
Chamberlain Wood, Miss Katherine
Lockwood, Mies Edna Pence, Mrs.
Henry Buckley and the two hostesses.

Miss Gertrude Doyle, retiring sec-
retary of the Monday Musical club
junior department, with the assist-
ance of the newly elected secretary.
Vera Burke, has been notifying the
members, as far as possible, of the
junior picnic at the Oaks park to-
morrow- All the members and theirparents are invited to bring their
lunch, a cup and a spoon. Mrs. Percy
Lewis will serve chocolate for the
children and coffee for the grown-
ups. The Webber juvenile.' orchestra

TODAY'S CI.VB CALENDAR,
Jewish Women's Sewing so-

ciety, Beth Israel synagogue.
2 P. M.

Portland Parent-Teach- er coun-
cil, room A, central library,
1:30 P. M.

Social service department. Port-
land Parent-Teach- er associa-
tion, room G, central library,
12:30 P. M.

Women's association of the
first Presbyterian church,
picnic, Laurelhurst park, 12
o'clock.

will join them at noon at the depot.
First and Alder streets, and lunch
will be feerved at 12:30 o'clock at
the park. At 2 P. M. there will be a
special benefit programme in the
dance pavilion. Mrs. Lewis is featur-
ing the Webber juvenile quintet; Vir-
ginia Leihy. in readings: Allen Balda,
the boy soprano, and Florence Jose-
phine Snow, in fancy dancing.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Blanford are at
the Multnomah hotel after a long
trip in the eastern states, California
and Arizona.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Earl Feike have
just returned from an extended visit
through the middle west, during
which they stopped at Chicago, Des
Moines and points in Michigan. They
are now with Mr. Feike's parents at
1009 East Sixteenth street North.

Women's Activities
OMEN of Rotary are to have aw

ly meeting which will be in the form
of a visit to the peony farm of Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Weed, Tuesday, June 8

Luncheon will oe served and the en
tertainment committee promises some
novel out-of-do- features for the
programme. Automobiles are to carry
the members to the farm and Mrs.
Yv. D. DeVarney is chairman of themotor squad.

The P. E. O. luncheon in honor of
Mrs. Helen Duncan Townsend of A
bia. Iowa, supreme president of the
P. E. O. sisterhood, will be held in theTyrolean room of the Hotel Benson
today at 1 o'clock. Members are in
vited.

Mrs. S. S. Shoemaker from Castle
Rock will give several readings thisevening at the Woodlawn Methodist
church at 8 o'clock. The affair is un
der the auspices of the Ladies' Aid
society of the church.

Tho regular monthly meeting of thePortland Women's Union will be held
at 2:30 o'clock Monday afternoon at
the Martha Washington hotel, 389
Tenth street.

Chapter E, P. E. O. sisterhood, will
hold its business meeting this morn
ing at 11 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
A. M. Odell, 16!) East Forty-fift- h

street.
ABERDEEN, Wash., June 3. (Spe

cial.) Women in attendance at thestate grange convention will be
served tea from 2 to 6 each afternoon
by the girls of the Community serv
ice. The Red Cross rooms, which ad
join the convention hall, are being
utilized. The rooms have been made
attractive with flowers and extralounges.

MAN IS DOPED ON TRAIN

Money Saved by Raising Row and
Being Arrested.

THE DALLES, Or.. June 3. (Spe-
cial.) With $613 in his shoe and hispockets and with a dose of some
powerful drug in his system, Jacob
Hornafious, aged 71, a carpenter of
Los Angeles, was taken from the
train last night. He fought the ar-
resting officers.

He fell in with affable companions
on the train, it is learned, and the
police believe he' flashed his roll to
his new-foun- d friends. They in turn
gave him some potion calculated to
put him out of business temporarily.
The fact that he grew wild on the
train probably saved his money for
him. When he recovers from the ef
fects of the drug he will be released.

Dillard Pioneer Dead.
ROSE BURG, Or., June 3.t (Special.)
Harvey W. Smith, a pioneer of the

Dillard section, died at his home Tues
day. He was 70 years of age and
had lived near Dillard for 35 years.
He is survived by his widow and seven
children.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

We want
your approval

sung WIFE FACES

DOUGHBOY'S LETTERS

Plaintiff Sorry She Did Not
Wait for "Curly." '

DIVORCE SUIT IS HEARD

Mrs.. Ruby F. Peashak Alleges
Husband Cruel; Spouse Charges

Extravagant Habits.

How could a dutiful wife explain
the receipt of very endearing letters
from "somewhere in France," signed
"Curly," to the satisfaction of a di-

vorce court?
Mrs. Ruby Florence Peashak made

the attempt before Circuit Judge
Stapleton yesterday afternoon and the
success of her effort may become
known when the judge hands down
his decision in the divorce suit
today. "Curly" was an old sweetheart
who expected to marry her upon his
return from the battlefields, she ex-

plained, and she did not have the heart
to tell him she had married another
in his absence and thus spoil the
fighting morale of one of Uncle Sam's
doughboys. Hence the passionate mis-
sives introduced in court as "Ex-
hibit A."

"Curly" Ruell was the full name of
the soldier sweetheart, confessed Mrs.
Peashak, who appeared to be sorry
she had not waited for him, being the
plaintiff in the divorce suit.

Leo B. Peashak had been cruel to
her in numerous ways, asserted Mrs.
Peashak in the course of her testimony. Several women testified to her
excellent ability as a housekeeper and
cook. In carrying out cross-accus- a

tions. Paeshak, who is an "outlaw"
switchman still on strike, produced
several witnesses to testify to the ex
travagance and alleged unfaithfulness
of his wife.

Insurance Wanted Snjm Sister.
"Every night she would wish her

husband would be killed by a switch-engin- e
so that she could get his in

surance, testified a sister of Peashak,
whose accusations against the wife
tumbled rapidly from nervous lips.

Many times when I would be with
her in the evening when her husband
was at work, she would say: Well.
he may be killed tonight and I will
have his insurance to enjoy, con
tinued the sister. She added: "As to
my brother treating her well, my hus
band doesn t treat me nearly as well
as Mrs. Peashak was treated."

Though the sister's 'husband. L. Cor
bin, was called next, he did not sub
stantiate the assertion that he did not
treat his wife as well as Peashak
treated Mrs. Peashak, but he was very
sure that Mrs. Peashak was extremely
extravagant.

'She would have oranges and ba
nanas on the table out of season, and
boughten cakes," he exclaimed, with
horrified air.

Defendant Is DlaillUMloned.
Peashak had an idea when he went

into court yesterday that the fact that
he just couldn t pay Sou which ne
had been ordered by Presiding Circuit
Judge McCourt to pay as attorney's
fees for his wif 3 s lawyer before pro-
ceeding with the case, would exempt
him. He was in error.

The case progressed until Mrs. Pea
shak had concluded her testimony and
the attorney for Peashak started his

n. ,
"Hold on, there," said Judge Staple- -

ton. "You cannot cross-exami- ne that
woman until you have complied with
the ordftr of Judge McCourt.

"But my client has no funds," pro
tested the attorney.

"He will get funds, or there will
be only one side of this case heard
ruled the judge.

A friend of Peashak drew out
checkbook, indorsed a check for $50,
and the case went on.

CHURCH REQUEST DENIED

Court Refuses to Allow Fourth
Amended Complant in Suit.

The application of the Episcopa
board of school trustees for permis
sion to file a fourth amended com
plaint in its suit against Dr. A. A,
Morrison, rector of Trinity parish
was denied by Presiding Circuit Judge
McCourt yesterday.

"Plaintiffs waived their right to
pursue the property into which th
trust money is said to have gone when
they made their election in the firs
complaint and must continue in thei
demand for a personal accounting
the pending suit." commented Judg
McCourt. He indicated, however, tha
elimination of certain paragraps in
the proposed amended complain
might make it admissible.

In the fourth amended complain
the school trustees sought to have all
the land in controversy placed under
control of the court for an account
ing ot property as well as money.

1 he first complaint asked for
$35,000. including $25,000 paid for 100
acres of land and $30,000 spent in improvements. offering to return Dr.
Morrison the 100 acres. The defense
now asserts that there is no hope o
returning the 100 acres, as the land
has been sold by the Episcopal board
to the Salvation Army.

Dr. Morrison is accused of manipu
Iation, through a corporation in whic
he was chief stockholder, of $25,000
of the trust funds of the church
such a way that the school board re
ceived only 100 acres of a 1616-a- cr

tract bought with the money of thtrust fund, the remaining 915 acres
going to Dr. Morrison.

Dynamite Wounds Boy.
Allan Fisher. S years of age,

Multnomah station, received a badly
lacerated face and had two fingers
blown from his right hand yesterda
afternoon when a stick of dynamit e

SDl

cr Macaroni ivy

The largest Macaroni Makers in the world want
your good opinion. Goldea Age Macaroni is
wholesome, convenient to use, and economical.
It is perfectly made in the greatest, cleanest,
most modern macaroni factories on earth. But
your good opinion and approval is wanted for
this splendid dish.
Why not today at your grocer's?
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THE SEALING 8CB- -
STANCE Is naithr robber
nor wax; but la a patanaea
air-tls- ht Terlaatlner compoaltloti
attacbad te lid. Softan vitn heat
or jar until rim of tar Imbeds In It.
Cools irlth Jar. effecting; positive
air-tig- ht seal and docs not de-
teriorate vita ere- -
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KKKK ECONOMY JARS WIDE
MOITH This illustrates the pop-
ular Kerr Kconomy Jar. Kasy
to clean, will take trult. etc.,
whole or halved; handsome in ap
pearance; fine for exhibit
canning: seala with Kerr
Datent Economy lids and
a metal apring damn to
hold lid until aeal 1 per
fected.

S Smmmmm

KERR MASON Same style
ordinary Mason Jars, but

seals with Kerr Mason Cap.
These Kerr Mason caps also fit
all other Mason jars. Usfi Kerr
Mason caps on your eld Ma eon
jars and can without mould or
spoilage.

!

taken to the Good Samaritan hos- -
pital. where his wounds were

J OLIVE OIL j
is the standard by all
other table oils are judged U

1

Fat. Auf. St, ISIS

that use no rubfeer ringi. These,
jars have won the big prizes at all
the National Expositions for the
past sixteen years and have been
used by thousands of practical
housewives r gaining many thou-
sands of converts each year.

Home Canned The methods used
Foods That in canning are
Never Spoil the same as with
old-sty- le jars, but the sealing prin-
ciple is different and exclusive with
Kerr Jars. Instead of screwing on
the cap, using all the strength you
possess, you simply the lid on
jar and screw band until it catches

then stop. DO NOT FORCE. This
is all there is to it. Your work is
done. The jars seal by cooling of.
contents. --The Lid is held on the jar
by atmospheric pressure, and the
seal will hold until the Lid is punc-
tured.
The Simplest The sealing prin-Se- al

aad the ciple is the key to
Best Seal Kerr success and
superiority. It is the same on all
superiority. None but jars
with perfect tops; smooth and level
edged are sold. Hand gaugers or
inspectors cull out every imperfect
jar at the factory.

There is a thin gold enameled
lid which fits the jar top perfectly.
Around its under ed.ge is attached a
patented air-tig- ht sealing composi-
tion. Another piece; a simple
screw band works around the
threaded jar top,- - and is screwed
gently down over the cap.
The Heat of To seal a jar you
the Jar and simply pour ' in
the Cooling the heated
Seals it fruit.
Then fix the disc or lid. Then
screw on the band only until it
catches naturally, but never force
it further. That's all there is to it.
When the jar is cool, your lid is
sealed as airtight as if 'twere seal-
ed with lead. You can't it off.
Once sealed forever sealed, until
the lid is punctured. Then it comes
off easily.

KERR GLASS MFG.

of it was kept for use in stump blow- -
I ine:.

We make to order from your own
material or cutting; and fitting Only

HUFFMAN & CO.
TAILORS,

24 Floor, Medical Ililr. Main 813a

with which he was playing exploded. 1 He will recover. The boy Is said toi
He was brought to Portland andjhave found the dynamite where some!

treated.
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Now Demand Jars that .Seal

SdentificaltyandEasuy
- Simple Positive Sealing Principle Used By

Commercial Packers Brings Great Success
to Manufacturers of Jars for Home Use

The fine economy of, and true
delight of home canned fruits, veg-
etables and meats was a war les-
son for which the thousands of
American women are truly grate-
ful. Many learned to can who
never canned before. Others who
have always canned now can a
Greater variety and quantity than
ever.

Where. Xubbtr The increasing
Rings Failed popularity of
home canning has also taught, not
only better, surer methods, but that
there is a vast distinction between
fruit jars. Women ambitious for the
best results discovered that the
sealing principle on most jars have

Kerr Caps Kerr Screw
Cheaper Tham Bands last tor
Other Masom years. All that is
Cap aad necessary after
Rubber Rings the first year are

T iA wliirti rnst hut lit
tle more than ordinary rubber rings.
Zinc Caps corrode and eat through.
You must buy new ones every year
or so.

Caps are Cleas Both lids and
Sanitary, Safe screw bands are
gold enameled not lacquered, but
with a baked-o- n coating. Neither
is affected by acid or rust; perfect-
ly sanitary, clean and safe. No
cracks or crannies or porcelain lin-

ings where acids creep, corrode,
sour and mould.

Three Types Most women like
ef Kerr Jars the Kerr Wide
Mouth Mason jar, sealing .with
gold enameled lid, and screw band,
because fruits and vegetables can
be canned whole or halved. Also
they art easier to clean, artistic in
shape and permit stacking, one atop
the other.

Kerr i. - The Kerr Econ- -
Economy omy jar seals with
Jars- - a gold enameled
cap and a metal spring clamp. It
is also a wide mouth jar.

KEHR For those who arc
Mason satisfied with
Jars the old style
Mason jar, there is the Kerr
Mason jar of that type, with the

' scientific sealing lid and screw
band to fit. The acrew-band-and-l- id

for this jar, fits ANY standard
Mason jar. Thousands buy Kerr
Mason caps for Mason jars they
now have.

CO. Portland, Ore.'' Los Angeles, Cat.

I
Quality

1 to 5 Tons 5

rot been improved since grand-
mother's day. The kinds which
;eal with rubber rings and xinc or

glass tops are first of all NOT
permanently airtight; seldom sani-
tary. Hard to clean, hard to man-
age; not dependable and expensive
to keep up. Worst of all, no matter
how carefully managed they WILL
allow foods to mould, sour and
spoil.

A Jar Without The most success-Rubb- er

Sings ful, enthusiast!
and the proudest of all home can-ne- r$

are the thousands of women
who have learned the advantages of
Kerr Mason and Economy jars and
caps the only jars in the world

7w I ai asarari jtj--

AWAY WITH RUBBER
RINGS and cine or

Class tops that seal
with rubber rlnrs. They
are seldom, it ever, alr-tig-

allowing; foods te
mould and often spoilare often unsanitary
and are always expen-
sive.

Use Same Can- - The Kerr jars do
ning Method NOT represent
But Better any new method
Sealing Prin- - of canning but
ciple simply a differ
ent, better and easier principle cf
sealing. Use them in "Hot-pac-k or
open kettle" Tntermiltcnt or
three-day- " or in cold pack canning,
just as any jars are used; but do
the sealing with the screw-band-and-l- id

instead of caps and rubber
rings. All three types of Kerr jars
are made in pints, quart's and half
gallons. The glass is pure, crystal-cle- ar

flint and untinted. Foods
show through as crisp and natural
as if fresh from tree or garden.

Free Recipe Truly the Kerr
Book to Home Glass Mfg. Com-Ctn- en

on pany has done
Request much for the
Home Canners of America. It gave
to the world this marvelous sealing
principle. It will give to you also
a handsome booklet of canning
recipes by a noted Home Canning
expert. Write for it today, to the
Kerr Glass Mfg. Co., Sand Springs,
Okla. Ask your dealer for genuine
Kerr Jars and Caps and insist that
you get them the only jars in the
world that use no rubber rings
Once sealed Forever sealed until
the lid is punctured.

and C
Counts

Models 8 Sizes

Important to Truck Buyers
We can now offer the most

liberal terms; 14 to 18 months
to pay up in. No payments .

to be made when truck is idle
during winter months.

Don't wait for uncertain
delivery. We can take care
of your wants now.

GARY COAST AGENCY, Inc.
NEW LOCATION

10th and Hoyt Portland, Oregon
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